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THE PROPERTY
The combination of the beauty of comfort
and relaxation. A city hotel and city cafe, a
stylish oasis in the greenery of Bajina Basta,
close to tourist pearls of Tara and Drina.
Cozy and comfortable rooms, a night of
good sleep and a mountain breakfast will be
what motivates you in everyday activities on
a river, lake or mountain.
Highlights:
§ Category:
§ 26 lux rooms
§ 44 standard rooms
§ 1 apartment
§ Restaurant Drina
§ Pizzeria
§ Conference hall {250 seats}
§ Summer terrace {150 seats}
§ Gym and Sauna
Luxury and modern Zepter Hotel Drina,
located in the centre of Bajina Bašta (168 km
from Belgrade and 38 km from Uzice), in the
centre of the city settlement Bajina Baštapedestrian zone, near the river Drina, after
which it is named, mountain Tara and Rača
monastery.
The hotel building is located between the
two main streets of the town, rests on the
pedestrian zone of the centre and is tucked
into the luxurious greenery of nearby parks,
making the exterior of the hotel, when it
comes to colours, even more interesting.
Even during the period of the year without
vegetation, the intensity of the facade
colours of the reddish brick continues to
retain the distinction in the surrounding
landscape of this beautiful town.
ACCOMMODATIONS
§ 26 lux rooms
§ 44 standard rooms
§ 1 apartment
STANDARD ROOMS {44}
All Standard accommodations in our
residence are provided with air conditioning,
LCD flat screen, cable television, two double
size beds, night table, safety deposit box,
daily stocked mini bar and direct dial
telephone for domestic and international
calls.
Bathrooms feature a shower, toilet, single
sink, bath amenities and a hair dryer.
Max Occupancy: 2-3 Adults
DELUXE ROOMS {26}
All deluxe accommodations in our
residences
are
provided
with
air
conditioning, LCD flat screen, cable
television, either a king size or two double
size beds, night table, bathrobes, slippers,

safety deposit box, amenity kit, daily stocked
mini bar, Zepter Therapy Air iON® (Air
purifier), Zepresso® coffee maker and direct
dial telephone for domestic and international
calls.
Bathrooms feature a rain shower, toilet
cabin, double sinks, bath amenities, a hair
dryer and Zepter cosmetics.

food and social life, where in a relaxing
atmosphere and with professional and
pleasant staff, you can enjoy a wide range of
meals: pizza, lasagna, pasta, homemade
gnocchi with chicken, fitness salad, risotto,
top quality Italian delicacies etc.

Max Occupancy: 2 Adults

CONGRESS HALL
Hotel Drina has a large, modern equipped
congress hall, with all required audio and
video equipment (2 microphones, 1 cordless
microphone, 2 projectors, 2 screens, 1
laptop, 2 pointers and variety of additional
equipment available upon requests).
Hall capacity of up to 220 seats, fully
equipped for organization of congresses,
seminars, conferences, workshops and
team building activities is ideal place for any
type of public or business event.
This beautiful hall is also ideal for organizing
all kinds of celebrations and festivities:
weddings,
prom
nights,
birthdays,
anniversaries and other occasions.
Congress hall is space with daylight, but can
be arrange in multiple light regimes.

Zepter Therapy Air iON® (Air purifier) is
holding a certificate issued by gui/lab
Engineering Company Dr. Winkens that
confirms the air purifier conforms to the high
retention efficiency of the used filter stage
against the smallest particles such as fine
dust, bacteria, molds and viruses. The
viruses are primarily those that are
transmitted via droplet infection (e.g. SARSCoV-2). Zepter Medical GmbH is therefore
granted the right to use the test mark
gui/lab.
RESTAURANTS & BARS
DRINA RESTAURANT
In a spacious, yet intimate and modern
restaurant equipped with natural materials,
of top quality and comfort, with a capacity of
up to 120 seats, the A la Carte menu offers
a wide selection of local and international
cuisine, prepared in a healthy way - Zepter
way, in the Zepter dishes.
The restaurant offers a whole range of dry
meat products of this region: prosciutto
ham, famous cracklings (cvarci), cream
(kajmak), cheese, meal salads, cooked
meals, various types of fish: Drina trout,
Drina sneep (the Common Nase).
Besides a rich wine offer, the restaurant
offers a wide selection of local brandy, “BB
Klekovaca” from this region: BB juniper
brandy, BB special, White Hot, Old Song...
as well as a rich wine cellar with top national
and international labels.
Preparing and serving meals in Zepter
dishes makes this restaurant an oasis of
good taste. Due to its beautiful interior and
perfect gastronomic pleasures and services,
the restaurant is suitable for organizing all
types of festivities: celebrations, weddings,
birthday parties, graduations, business
lunches.
PIZZERIA
Located on the ground floor of the hotel,
equipped in accordance with the highest
standards, with a view of the city square,
with a capacity of up to 60 seats, there is a
modern pizzeria offering a wide selection of
original Italian dishes. Pizzeria - Garden is
synonymous for the quality of good Italian

Contact: Zepter Hotels Sales Department:
reservations@zepterhotels.com
Contact: Zepter Hotel Drina Bajina Basta Sales Department
rezervacija@zepterhoteldrina.com

FACILITIES AND SERVICES

SPORT TEAM PREPARATIONS
Hotel Zepter Drina, situated in the centre of
Bajina Bašta and just 300 meters from the
Sports and Recreation Center ``Braca
Milutinovic``, is your right choice for sports
preparations.
The hotel offers excellent conditions for the
accommodation and nutrition of athletes.
Sports grounds, together with the hotel,
represent a functional and comprehensive
unit.
EXCURSIONS
Among other historical sights, the following
is located in Bajina Basta and its
surroundings:
§
Tara National Park
§
Drina National Park
§
Kaluđerske bare
§
Zaovine
§
Lake Perucac
§
Mokra Gora - Woodentown
§
Zlatibor mountain
PARKING
Available for buses and cars.
DRESS CODE
To enhance our dining experience, please
comply with our “casual-elegant” dress
code in restaurant.
Ladies: (Capri pants, dresses, skirts, long
pants, shoes, dress sandals)
Gentlemen: (Bermuda shorts, long pants,
collared shirts, dress sandals, casual
shoes).
Address: Zepter Hotel Drina Bajina Bašta
Vojvode Mišića 5, 31250 Bajina Bašta
Reception desk: +381 (0) 31 862 451
Sales: + 381 (0) 31 862 452

